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LUCRE LINGO ,

A Square and Positive Denial by

Sessions of Braflley's

" No Man That Bvor Lived , or
That Now Lives , " Could

Truthfully Accuse Him.m
The Myntorlous .Edward * Appears

to Bo the MisslnK Link Between
Moneyed Men and Members *

Natlon.il 1'rt'w-

.SESSIONS

.

DENIES-
.ALIIANY

.

, June 15. The bribery in-

ycstigation
-

was resumed this morn ¬

ing. The cross-examination of Sena-
tor

¬

Sessions was continued , Ho tes-
tified in substance that ho had no
knowledge of any legislator's vote be-

ing
-

influenced by peruniary consider ¬

ations. Ho had no reason to believe
that Bradloy's could bo so influenced.-
Ho

.

rehearsed an interview with
Bradley on the night of the 8th of
June , when Bradley charges the bribe
was paid. Sessions denied that ho
ever offered a bribe to anyone for any
purpose.

A SQUAlti ; DENIAL-
.ALDINY

.

, June 15. The Bradley
investigating committee resumed its
session at 3 o'clock , Sessions on the
stand. Ho repeated the statements
heretofore published about incidents

I
i of the evening of Juno 8th , at Ken-

more
-

; said that at neither of the visits
?, ho made to Woodm'a or Barbor's

room was there any talk or allusion
to influencing Bradloy's vote by tlio
use of money ; witness fully and
explicitly denied that at the time
ho left Bradley at the elevator to go-
up stairs ; ho said to Bradley , "If you
vote for Depew , I have one thousand
dollars for you to put in your vest
pocket , " and as Bradley testified ,

when Bradley refused ho (Sessions )
said , "I will go up and sec what is the
best that can be done. " Witness
gave a detailed statement of his con
ncction with the passage of the post-
office bill in 1801 ; witness said many
legislators and committecmcn urged
the passage of tlio bill by ar-
gumcnt , but never gave or
offered any financial consideration-
.It

.

was not necessary , the bill passed
unanimously. Witness never in all
the nine or ton years in which he fol-

lowed the business of lobbying in Al-

bany
¬

over pursued any other course ;

never in his lifo had ho given or of-

fered
¬

or promised uuy Pinan" ' ' v ai-

sidoration to any member for
support of a bill in which ho
was interested ; no man that
over lived , or that now lived , could
truthfull } day that ho had ever at-
tempted

¬

to influence legislation by
the improper use of money , for ho
never had done so. While witness
was lobbying ho was not a member of
the legislature. His brother , Walkerhi* L. Sessions , was a member in 1851
and 1855 , a senator from 1801 to 18G7 ,
And a congressman from 1871 to 1875-
.At

.

this point Sessions was allowed to-

rest. .

uonEUT u. rnuiiN-
of the Albany National Commercial
bank was sworn. New a man called
" Charley" Kdwards ; saw Kdwards at
the bank on the fourth of June ; Ed-
wards

¬

came into witnesses room and
presented a check for 82,000 ; the
check was one ofV. . S. Barbers , on
the Utica bank ; had the teller cash
it ; the proceeding was not a secret
one , not unusual but altogether regu-
lar.

¬

.

DANIEL W. WEMI'LK ,
cashier of the Now York State Nation-
al

¬

bank , was next called. Ho corro-
borated

¬

the testimony of Pruhn and
gave tlio statement of Edwards' stand-
ing

¬

with the bank ; Edwards objected
to a note of exchange and took the
check and wont away ; was sure the
day was the 10th of Juno.

SESSIONS I.ECALLEI ) .

Ho said Barbor's room was resorted
to by men of all shades of politics , by
members and senators ; witness never
saw Tillini'haBt , of the Now York
Central railroad , in Barbor's room.C-

'OL.
.

. YOUNC ,
assemblyman , was next sworn. Ho
voted for Treinaino and Lapliam ; all

i the time know that Edwards was a
lobbyist ; Edwards had several times
talked to witness about the senatorial
candidates ; . Edwards had said to
witness that his preference was
Dopew ; Edwards had made sugges-
tions

¬

that it would bo to witness'
personal interest to vote for Dopow ;

had not specified just how it would ;
several times Edwards had said that

fr < if witness would vote for Depow ho
would bo treated as well as the others ;

Kd wards had never said just how well
others would bo treated , and HO wit-
ness

¬

did not know ; witness know
Surveyor Graham , of the port of
Now York ; hajjiad two or three
times asked witness to vote for Do ¬

pew ; once witness asked Graham to
give Gen. Chriplor the same place ho
formerly hold in the custom house ;

Graham , after asking witness for Do ¬

pow , said ho regarded the general as
efficient , and the general should have
h s old place in the custom house if-

ho (Graham ) could secure it for him ;

witness was a grand army of the re-

public
¬

man , and was looking out after
its interests when ho votca for Tro-
inaino

-
, who belonged to it.-

M'KAKKU
.

NlIAIll'E KECAI.LED-
.Ho

.

said ho was not in the room in
the Dolavan the night Bradley came
there with the money by any arrange-
ment

¬

; did not expect Bradley and
had no understanding with him pre-
vious

¬

to the evening ; could not re-

member
¬

who were present in the room
during the evening , or what conversa-
tion

¬

, if any , took place ; witness men-
tioned

¬

several who called , but was
alone for a few minutes when Bradley

. nnd Jones called ; witness thought those
who called previously to the visit
of Bradley , did not sit down and
talk ; Bradley and Jones did ait down

. as men who came with a purpose ;

witness thought it took him a minute
to count the money ; witness , who
had been engaged in a conspiracy ,

would have certainly remembered
every detail of the conspiracy , but
was not engaged in anything of the
kind , and was not in the room
to receive Bradloy.

The Ballot.
National Associated I'rcs * .

ALBANY , Juno 15. The joint con-
vention

¬

resumed at 12 o'clock sharp ,

Lioutenant-Governor Haskins in thu-
chair. . Tlio first ballot for a successor
to Conkling , resulted : Conkling 31 ,

Wheeler 25 , Rogers 18 , Cornell 10 ,

Lapliam 10 , Crowley 2 , Folror 2 ,

Tremain iJ , Hradley 1 , Jacobs (deni. )

f'.l. Total , 151.
Total official vote for successor to-

Platl : Depow ! J4 , Kornan 50 , Platt
27 , Kogors 1 , Cornell 10 , Crowley 4 ,

Folgcr I ! , Tracy 1 , Lapliam 1. Total ,

151.At
12:1(5: ( o'clock , on motion of Mr.

]Dayton , the joint conference ad-

journed.
¬

.

The Ohio Delusion.
National Associated 'ref.-

COI.VMIIVS
.

, ( ) , , June 15. The Ohio
grccnhackors assembled in the city
hall at 10 a. m. Delegates from all-

over the state were present. Charles
Lloyd presided. The nomination for
the governorship rests between Hon.-
J.

.

. M. Case , of Columbus , and Hon.-
Jno.

.

. Sietz , of Seneca county.
Resolutions wore adopted for the

government issue of all money to be
legal tender for all debts ; against
subsidies ; for national control of
railroad and , telegraphic consolida-
tion

¬

; for a. , graduated income tax ;

against the increase of the standing
army under guise of militia law ;

against the issue of legisla-
tive

¬

frco passes ; against party
reorganization of public institu-
tions

¬

; in favor of legislative
submissionof constitution !; ! amend-
ment for liquor prohibition ; that the
state should enjoy prison contract la-

bor
¬

alone ; in favor of free sulfrago ; in
favor of payment of the national debt
by treasury notes instead of further
refunding ; for unlimited coinage of
silver.-

Tlio
.

following nominations wore
made : Governor , John Zitz , of Sen-
eca

-
; lieutenant governor , Charles

Jenkins , of Mahoning ; supreme judge ,
Dowitt C , London , of Brown ; attor-
ney

¬

general. Joseph Watson , of Frank-
lin

¬

; board oi public works , Henry L.
Watson , of Lake-

.EPITOMIZED

.

REPORT.-

Of

.

Yesterday's Important Tolo-
jjraplilo

-
News , Condensed from

the National Associated
Press Dlapatclies.

The national association of wager
makers assembled in Chicago ycstor-
ilay

-
to . .si.iUllsjL now price list.-

An
.

official of Washington territory
killed Matthew Montgomery at Col-
fax in a quarrel over a piece of land.

The dead body of Bob Fryo , a no-
torious

¬

horsothiof , was found hanging
in the woods near Arlington , Texas ,
Tuesday evening , placarded "Horset-
hief.

-

. "

W. P. Gilley , editor of the Browns ¬

ville ( Tex. ) Cosmopolitan , was assailed
and badly beaten at Motamoras , Mex-
ico

¬

, yesterday , by parties wfio took
exceptions to his publications.

The Ohio State Medical society
elected Starling Loring and 1. F.
Baldwin , of Columbus , president and
secretary for the ensuing year. Last
night the society was banqnetted.-

A
.

Chinaman in the employ of the
Oregon Navigation company , near
Dalles , in Oregon , fell from a clifi
three hundred and fifty feet into the
river , yesterday. The body did not
rise to the surface.

General Grant and wife loft last
night at O'clock for Now York , via the
Pennsylvania railroad. They wil
remain in Now York until the middle
of next week , and then go to
Branch for the summer.-

Hon.
.

. Hannibal Hamlin and two
dozen other citizens of lie| Pine Trei
state , arrived in Chicago yesterday
from Portland , Mo. , to attend the
banquet of the Sons of Maine , at the
Palmer house tonight.-

Bradstrccts
.

yesterday received a
dispatch from Boston announcing the
failure of K. P. Cutler & Co. , iron
and metal commission merchants of
that city , and well known in Now
York. Liabilities are roughly esti-
mated

¬

at 85 0000.
The Wisconsin state temperance

convention , i'i session at Madison , or-
ganized

¬

a stock comiKiny with a capi-
tal

¬

of 8100,000 , in shares of one dol-
lar

¬

, the object being to secure the en-
forcement

¬

of prohibitory legislation.-
A

.

fire in Brooklyn yeatorday after-
noon

¬

, a row of six massive brick build-
ings

¬

on Furman street near Wall , in
which was stored 5,000 bags of lin-
seed

¬

, hogsheads of molassen , etc. ,
caused a Joss estimated all the way
from 8250,000 to 8500000. Patrick
Morrison was rousted to death in the
building and two other men seriously
injured.

Want* to Got Cool.
National Anuonuxl I' < tm.

NEW YOIIK , Juno 15. A San
Francisco special says : A lady has
requested to bo taken up by the
steamer Rogers to the northern re-
gions.

¬

. She promised to bo serviceable
and give no trouble to any on board ,
but if found an encumbrance might
bo thrown overboard to whales.-
Lieut.

.
. Berry has no room foxher. .

Her application is genuine.

Judge Cornell's Successor.
National Associated 1'rcsi.-

ST.

.

. PAUL , Minn. , Juuo 15.Tho
vacancy in the state supreme bench
caused by tlio death of Judge Cornell
is to bo filled by thu appointment of
Judge A. II. DickoiiBon , of Mankato ,
present judge of Mankato district
court.

Killed by a Spade ,
National AsaocUtcJ 1iuj.

MILWAUKEE , Juno 15. Freeman
Alvaris and Ryan Day , two supposed
harmless inmates of the asylum for
insane , near this city , engaged in a
dispute while working in a garden
yesterday. Day struck Alvaris on the
head with a spade and killed him.

RUFFLED RAILROADS ,

A Lively Dispute Over New Ter-

ritory

¬

for the Southwest-

ern

¬

Pool ,

Iu Which the C. , B. & Q. is Es-

pecially
¬

Interested.-

Tlio

.

Vandorbllt Wnr on Now
Rend * .

National AMOcUtml Prcs .

CiiH'Auo , Juno 15. It is learned
.his morning that the report siibmit-
od

-

at yesterday's meeting of the
Southwestern railroad association with

view to the statement of the freight
iool , provides for the reorganisation of
the pool on a basis similar to the pres-
ent

¬

one. The new territory along
the Missouri river mid south thorof ,
is to be taken in , and the general
( iii'stion of percentages loft for the

general managers to settle. The main
light is on the clause providing for
the taking in of more territory. This
is vigorously opposed by the
Missouri 1'arilic and Burlington.
The former setting up the claim that
Imsiiii'ss from itn line reachil g into
Kun.s.i.s , Nebraska , etc. , had notliin , ,
to do with the pool , and they should
reinlin outside. The Burlington's plea
regarding its Nebraska branch was on
similar grounds. Consideration of
these questions was resumed at ton
o'clock this mo.ning. It is not con-
sidered

¬

by any means certain that the
question of new territory can bo ami-
cably

¬

Bottled. In the event that it is
generally considered that the question
of uercentagcs will be a bar to the
proposed reorganisation of the south-
western

¬

pool , the roads are fighting
for a larger share of percentage than
rightly belongs to them.-

CiiiUAiio
.

, Juno 15. - The South-
western

¬

Railway association mot again
In-day but failed to reach any decision
on the plan submitted by the commit-
tee

¬

for settlement of the difficulties
under discussion. Very little interest
was manifested in the matter , there
being small representation present.
The association finally adjourned to
the first Wednesday in July. Com-
missioner

¬

Ridgoly is authority for the
statement that it is very doubtful if
the Southwestern freight or passenger
rates will prove very satisfactory.

NEW YOUK , Juno 15.It having
boon shown that the established tarill-
on grain is not maintained by all the
railroad lines , Commissioner Fink ,
unib i; the agreement of March llth ,
lias HTftmjriaocl'a general reduction en-
grain rates on tlio basis of twenty
cents per hundred from Chicago to
New York. If this rate is not main
taincd a further reduction will bo au-
thorised

¬

to meet the lowest special
rate that may bo made until such
a time as all the roads are willing to
maintain higher rates and make them
to all shippers bet ween the same lo-

calities.
¬

. This action is taken to pre-
vent

¬

unjust indiscrimination between
shippers from the same or different
localities. No other classes of freight
except grain and the 8th class are'af
footed by this reduction. Rates may
bo increased without previous ton
days notice.

WAR TO THE KNIKK-
.NKW

.

YOUK , Juno 15. The weak-
ness

¬

in the Trunk line shares this
afternoon is said to bo duo to an un-
derstanding

¬

that Yanderbilt has
changed his tactics against the build-
ers

¬

of rival roads and annihilating all
construction companies that are con-
templated

¬

in sections traversed by hi-

properties. . Private advices from Chi-
cago

¬

intimate that grain is being
shipped at 17 cents agaiiidt the
official quotation of 20 cents
issued by Commissioner Fink.
This morning Vanderbilt proposed t (

reduce rates to 15 cents , if necessary ,
and railroad men believe the prcsoni
departure indicates a permanent rate
of from 15 to 20 cents , so that new
corporations will bo forced to do
losing business , and that the money
being put into construction compan-
ies will bo all absorbed by improlita
bio freight rates.

FINK TO THK PHONT.
NEW YOHK , Juno 15. Tlio rumors

that have been in circulation fur sev-
eral

¬

weeks that the Trunk line of rail-
roads were not abiding by the pooling
agreement , but were cutting rates ,

wore fully confirmed by Commissioner
Fink , who authorized a general reduc-
tion

¬

of grain rates on the basis ol
twenty cents pur hundred pounds
from Chicago to Now York , "If this
rate is not maintained , " said Fink ,
"further reduction will ho authorized
to moot the lowest special rates. " II-

lias boon known for more than
month past that special contracts wen
made by the Erie road for special
merchants in the grain trade , rates
being as low as eighteen and twenty
cents per hundred from Chicago.-
By

.

reason of these special contracts
favored parties have boon enabled to
manipulate the market just as they
chose , and there lias boon much dis-
satisfaction

¬

anioiif ,' those who fool
themselves discriminated agdnst. Re-
ceipts

¬

of grain by the Krio road in
May wore 2,244,003 bushels ; only
!i5107 bushels less than the aggregate
receipts of all the other roads , It is
expected that at the mooting of man-
agora of the pool roads to-morrow
sumo action will bo taken against the
Krio , and it is rumored that there wil
probably bu u disruption of the pool.
The Krio people feel indifferent as
they anticipate soon securing an inde-
pendent through line to Chicago.I-

NFLATION.

.

.

CoLrMiirs , Juno 15 , The stock'
holders of the Hocking Valley mil
road , by unanimous vote , have rati-
fied the resolution of May llth , to
increase the capital stock from twc
and one-half to five million dollars
About eight bun trod thousand dollars
will bo raised on now stock for
double track between Lancaster am-
Columbus. .

> '

Orlioom's Grit.-
Nttlonil

.
AuocUteJ Creu.

CHICAGO , Juno 15 , Griscom on-

tcred upon the 19th day of his fas

his noon. The gain in weight the
vxst twenty-four hours is one quarter
jf a pound. His general health re-

nains
-

excellent , sleep sound nnd re-

resiling
-

, When examined at noon
lis pulse was sixty-two , toniporatur-
olinotyoight and throo-fwtln , and
aspiration sixteen. Ho Hfti-d five-

inndrcd
-

pounds on the hw.lth lift
vitliout apparent ollort-

.WASHINGTON

.

NOTES.-

UR

.

Poil-
ion ixuil Land Offloo Chnngos

- CropRoportii and
Other Item*

S'.itlonM AwoclMcil 1'rrv* .

WASIUNOTON , Juno 15. Mrs. ( Jar-

ield
-

went out riding this nfti rnonn-
or the first timu in seven weeks.-

Hy
.

general order of the war do-

larhncnt
-

the national ccmclcry at-

jogan Crossroads , Ivy. , will lu-reaffor
10 designated as "Millspringj nation1-
1

-

cemetery.
The reported resignation of Assis-

ant Secretary Upton , of the treasury ,

is an outgrowth of the official inves-
igation

-

in the a Hairs of Custo-
lian

-

Pitney , is without foundation-
.Ucording

.

to the statements nf that
tcntlcman himself and Stvrotaryi-
Vindoin , Air. Upton is on duty to-

lay.
-

. Secretary Windoin has iwivod-
i preliminary report of the invesligat-
ng

-

committee. Ho says nothing h.is-
cen) determined on in reganl to any
mniodiato removal or change in the
lopartment.

CONDITION or TIM : cuor.
The returns to the agricultural do-

tartmcnt
-

show a total increase of-

irea planted to be less than one per-
cent lower than last year. Heports
wore as follows : Forty-one counties in-

orth Carolina , an average increase of-

'our per cent ; sixteen counties in
South Carolina report an average the
same as hist year ; seventy counties in
Georgia give an increase of two per-

cent ; fifteen counties in Florida give
i decrease of three per cent ; thirty-
our in Alabama give a decrease of-

wo; per cent ; forty-one in Mis-
sissippi

¬

give the same average'
acreage ; 14 in Louisiana give an in-

crease
¬

of 3 per cent ; G ! ) in Texas give
in increase of 2 per cent ; 2Jt in Ar-

kansas
¬

increase 1 per cent ; 17 comities
n Tennessee report an average of 3
per cent increase. The condition is
much lower , being 03 this year against
DO last year at the same time , and '. ) ( !

in 1870. The weather is generally re-

ported
¬

to wet and cold , the crop con-

sequently
¬

is very backward. The
spring wheat acreage shows a
large decline since lost year
The area reported to this
department is only 80 per cent. , of
that sown in 1880. The r'mdition ,
however , is fully equal to ttfai of lasi
year at the .same time. Winterwhoal-
is reported at an average for the whole
country of only 70. The principal
complaints are from Michigan , Indi-
ana

¬

and Illinois , whore , added ti
most unfavorable weather , there is-

yroat damage from chinch bugs , ami-

hessiaii fly. California reports ver}
low condition caused by cold weather
and drought.

PENSION AND LAND OFFICES-
.In

.
regard to the rumored appoint-

ment
¬

of a now commissioner of pen-
sions and land office , the president
said to-day ho fiad reached no dec !

sion. Secretary Kirk wood said to-

day
¬

that the president ami lie dis-
cussed last night the subject of com-
missioners

¬

of pensions ami of the lam"
office , and that the president evident-
ly

¬

did not desire to make changes in
the pension office at present. Air
Dudley , of Indiana , stands ahead for
the land office vacancy.-

I'lTNEV's
.

I'AltDS.
The effect of the treasury investiga

lion is apparent outside the depart-
ment , oven though the secretary re-

fuses to niako public the report. Tin
sum of 8100 was to-day turned inti
the treasury by an outsider , who hai
bought horses of Pitney , manager o
the treasury contingent fund. This
restitution was made because of thu
warmth of the scent. A city book-
seller yesterday turned into the treas-
ury $050 for overpayment for fih-

holders. . A city dealer has roturnei-
a lot of carpeting which the commit-
tee wore looking up. A hardware
firm has made restitution to the
amount of 8300 , All i f this was oi
account of the investigation of tin
committee. This straightening up o
such matters is considered well enough
but it is certain that novoral resigna-
tions must bo requested bye and bye
inasmuch as the nature of the roper
demands them.

EXI'KLLKD-
.Dr.

.
. Charles Bowen , of this city , ha

been expelled from the national med-
ical association for advertising hiinsel-
as a specialist. Ho published a boo ]

on inalarh , and by advertising hi
connection with the association on tin
title page make thorn practically en-
dorse it , which they express thorn
selves as decidedly unwilling to do ,

Want a Now Cklof.-
Nathlonal Anioclated l'rc .

GALENA , Ilia. , Juno 15. The fin
department of this place isdissatisfiod
with Chief Alarshatl , lately appointo-
by the city council , and refuse to d
any service under him and are abou-
to disband , unless Afursliall resigns
which ho declines to do ,

A Gonerou * Widow
National AltoclateJ 1'rcM ,

BELLKONTAINK Ohio. , Juno 15-
Airs. . llobccca Broun , a wealthy
has donated to this city five acres
land , beautifully located , almost i

the center of the corporation for.
park in riiomory of Dr. H. S Browns

Flouring Mill Burned.
National Antedated l'n- J-

.WAUUEN
.

, Ohio , JUIID 15. Abou
midnight last night the flouring mills
of Camp it Randall .Manufacturing
Co , were totally destroyed by lire.
Origin of fire unknown , but Li sup ¬

posed to bu caused by the friction in
the machinery. Several hundred bar-
rels

¬

of HouiMind 400 bushels of wheat
wore destroyed. The loss is 875000.
Insurance about 8.i5XK( ). The mill
had boon just fitted with improvement ,
with roller machinery , at an expense
oi 820,000 and was making from 200-
to 210 barrels of Hour pur day.

NOTED BRITONS.

Some of Tkoir Personal Pooul-

iaritios

-

and Idiosynooraoies.

How They Look and Their
Manner in Public

Spoaking.
. - -

'rnm Lord Bonooimflold to Clmrlos-
Stownrt Parnoll-

Air. . James Wilson , for many years
oiinccted with the l ondon press , and
specially The Daily Chronicle , on-

hich paper ho was employed in the
ipacity of a parliamentary reporter ,

las been in Omaha for a short time
ast with the intention of locating

lore.-

In
.

his capacity as a newspaper man
nil especially as a short-hand writer
10 has frequently been brought in
( intact with noted Englishmen.-

In
.

a eouvorration had with Mr.-

Vilson
.

last evening a reporter of TIIK-

KK was given some information
bout the manner of public speakers
iat will no doubt prove of general
iterest.
The first personage taken up was

10 late Lord Bcaconstiold. Mr. Wil-

m

-

describes him as having been tall ,

ith a long face and very sallow com-

loxiou.

-

. At the time Mr. Wilson last
eported him he had an aged appoar-
nco.

-

. Ho wore side whiskers and a-

ointed beard. His brows were
eotled and his entire countonanoo

vas of a decidedly Jewish cast. A-

cculiarily oftLonl Heaconsfield was

hat ho almost invariably wore a pair
f plaid trousers. As a public speaker

10 was very fluent and rapid in his do-

ivory.

-

. When excited , especially in-

us denunciation of Gladstone's meas-

ires

-
, ho frequently spoke at the rate

f two hundred words a minute. Ho-

isually began to speak rath-
r quietly but was not
eng in warming up. His
nunciation was excellent. It was

generally considered a dillicult undor-

akim
-

; to make a verbatim report of-

juo of bis addresses , and it was nec-

essary
¬

that a short-band man bo able
.o write two hundred Avords a minute
) oforo he could iimlorfako tlio task ,

lie was persuasively eloquent , BOUI-
O.imcs

-

sarcastic and usually carried his
icarors with him.

Gladstone is a tall man , but not so
;all its his great rival , Disraeli , was.-

Ho

.

is heavily set and wears side whis-

vcrs.

-

. Ho is thoroughly English in-

UH make-up ami dresses plainly , oven
negligently. When making jublic-
iddrcsscs his delivery is usually excel-
out , but occasionally very rapid. It
night bo said of him that ho speaks
like abook. Thogrammatical construe
.ion of his speeches is excellent , and
each word is always found to bo in
the right place. In writi.ig out a vor-
latini Hhort-hand report of his speed

no revision or change of words are
over neci-ssary.

Lord Salisbury , who was recently
brought into great prominence by bis
part in the attempted solution of the
astern question , has a very aristo-

c.iatie looking and statesmanlikei-
ppearunco. . He is tall and slender ,

with fair complexion , sandy hair , and
wears a full board. Ho is what might
l o called a polished speaker. Ho is
careful and deliberate in his delivery
hut nevertheless his speeches need
considerable dressing up ,

The thoroughly English appearance
of the Prince of Wales is HO wol'
known as to bo unnecessary to men-
Lion.

-

. It may bo remarked that since
IUH attack of typns fuvor several yrars
ago ho is perfectly bald , except for a
narrow rim of hair. Ho is a rather
pleasant speaker at heavy dinners or ati-

gro.it ceremonials. His style , while
perfectly grammatical , is both stilted
and stereotyped. His little addresses
have a very conventional tone and
never indicate any great depth. His
delivery is in the conversational style
and very easy to report.

Lord John Russell is a very short
and in fact rather u squattylookingp-
ersonage. . Such little of his hair at
has not disappeared in baldness is
gray in color. Ho is a very poor de-

claimer
-

and "hems" and "haws"
great deal , Hiu voice in weak am
pitched in a high key and is frequent-
ly reported "inaudible" by thogallory-
moil. .

Henry l abouchro , the noted editor
of Truth , is of French descent. Hi-

is tall , wears a full auburn board urn
presents a very gentlemanly appear-
ance , Indioss ho iscjuito fiistidious
Ho looks like a thorough English ar-

istocrat. . By profession ho a is lawyei
and in the many libel suits that huvi
boon brought agahuit
charge of his own case. A *

those who read his paper are aware In-

comes out very plainly in the matter o
social abuses , and actions for libel aru
very frequently brought against him
Individually ho is poor , but the publii
sustains him , and when damages an
awarded the amount is readily raisoi-

by subscription. In parliament ho i-

ian accomplished and polished speaker
Ho frequently works himself into r

high state of excitement. Then hi
enunciations are very rapid and difli
cult to follow. His style is ver :
pleasing but frequently short and
| Miintocl. Ho is often amusing and is
full of illustrative anecdotes.

Sir Charles Dilko is cf medium
height and neither dark nor light
complexioncd. Ho wears a full board
and short-cut bair. In personal ap-

pearance
¬

ho greatly roaombles a wel-
ltodo

-

tradesman. Ho is a very earnest
and business-like speaker. His style
in devoid of all bombast. Ho uses

plain matter of fact language that is-

iiAsily understood.
Sir Stafford Northcoto is a tall man

with mustache and side whiskers. Ho
dresses in the height of fashion nnd
presents a very stylish appearance.-
Ilu

.

is considered a good parliamenta-
ry

¬

s ] >cakor , but is not much liked by
the roH| > rtors on account of his rapid
utterances and frequent indistinct-
ness.

-

.

Charles Bradlaugh , the loader of the
working classes , has a very unattract-
ive

¬

countenance. Ho is quite tall ,

with a rather fierce look nnd military
bearing , acquired in the army , whore
ho served as a private soldier. Ho
has a dark complexion. His atheistic
utterances first brought him into prom-
inence

¬

, nnd no doubt have something
to do with his popularity among his
constituency. In speaking ho is very
deliberate. His sentences are well-
rounded and of good grnmatical con ¬

struction.
Dean Stanley , one oft ho Bible re-

vision
¬

committee and a great personal
friend of Queen Victoria , is not more
than live feet four inches in height.-
Ho

.

is thin , wiry and inoffensive look ¬

ing. His face irf narrow and short-
pointed.

-

. The dean wears a thin pair
of sidowhiskors , nnd althgother has a-

very benevolent cast o countenance ,

lo is popular on account of his well-
nown

-

benevolence. Ho is liberal in his
icological views , and stately and
niiiipaHsioncd in the pulpit.

John Uright ii: of medium ntaturo ,
' a florid complexion and light
ide whisker * . Ho given one the idea
f an English country gentleman. Ho-

s much liked by the reporters , being
oar in his utterances and never get-

'ng
-

excited. His speeches can al-

ays
-

be reported without revision.
Charles Stewart Parnoll , the ac-

nowledgod
-

loader of thu present Irish
gitation , is a very hftndsomo man.-

lo
.

is nicely built , erect in carriage
nd has well'rounded limbs. Ho
ears a full set of brown whiskers ,

art jd at the chin and brushed care-
ully

-

to either side. Although
ne of his ancestors , Commodore
itowarl. was an American , Pari-
cll

-

has a thoroughly English
Dok. Ho is somewhat reserved in-

lis manner but refined and courteous ,

lo baa a pleasant blue eye , but shows
limsolf a pretty thorough business
nan. As a speaker ho would bo re-

ardod
-

as a typical Englishman , that
a , ho is both unexcitable and uniinl-
assioned.

-
. Ho is not an eloquent

poaker and is less graceful on thu-
tago than in the drawing-room. His
eniarks would seldom move an audi
inco to a high pitch of enthusiasm ,

lowovor ho addresses their common
etiso , is a cogent rcasoner and quite
irgiiineiitativo in his style. Ho is-

horoughly earnest in his iindurtiiKi . ,

in.H'lrfS accounts for much of the HU-
Cicss

-
ho has.achieved.. .

FOREIGN NOTES.-

I

.

I I'rutH-

.AMITIIKU
.

HAM.
LONDON , Juno 15. The armor-

ilated
-

nun "Poliphomus" was suc-
cessfully

¬

launched at Chathan dock
aril to-day. Shu is a fourth rate
esspl , having plating of from HX to-

iiii inches of iron , will carry four
,'iins , 18 tons each , have 1000 horse
tower , and displacement of about 3-

100
, -

toua.
The Irish coast squadron will bo

strengthened at once.
LONDON , .Juno 15. The nice for the

ioronation stakes to-day was won by
Uactirko. Isolamadro eamo in HOC-

mil and Adversity third. Seven
lorses run , including Xeniee.

The race mooting at Ascot contin-
ued

¬

this afternoon. The Ascot Derby
was won by Maskolyn , with Loril-
lard's

-
Pashaic second and Lenox Love

third.

SPORTING RECORD
J1ASE HALL-

.S'atloiml
.

AiMoratiil l'ri' H ,

BOSTON , Juno 15. Bostons 7 , Do-

troils
-

1-

.NVout'ESTKit
.

, .fitno 15 , Worcesters
) , Bulliilos ! .

PHOVIDHNCE , Juno 15 , ChicagoH
13 , Providence 1-

.ALIIANV
.

, Juno 15. Clovelands 7-

1'roys 3.
CONEV ISLAND KACES-

.NBW
.

YOHK , Juno 15Tho spring
neoting of the Coney Island Jockey

club opened to-day under thu moat
Favorable auspices ; thu weather beau-
ifnl

-

and the track in good condition ,

I'ho first race for all ages , 5 furlongs ,

was won by Sir Hugh ; Bonnie Lizzie
second , and Blush , third. 'I'ime ,

[ .OIL The second race , Tidal stakes ,

"or "three-year-olds , ono mile , was
von by Hindoo ; Crickmoro second ,

rime , 1:43: ] .

Third race , all ages , selling allow-
incos

-
, mile and a furlong , was won by

Warfiold , Bad Medicine second ; time ,

l:5'.l.:

Fourth race , for maidens , all ages ,

mile and a quarter , was won by Au-
rora's

¬

Baby , Regicide second ; time ,
2:10.:

Fifth race , steeple chase , all ages ,

was won by Disturbance , Glonlovo
second ; time , 4:15 ,

MVSTIU I'AHK IIACES.
BOSTON , Juno 15 , To-day was the

second day of the Juno meeting at
Mystic Park , and some 1,200 people
witnessed two exciting events. Two
thirty-four class race , fora purse of

divided , had eleven starters and
wan won by Victor , who took fourth ,
fifth and sixth heatu , Arthur winning
first and third , and Itlackwood Prince
second ; time , 2:201: , 228J; , 2:27: ,

2HJ , 2:28: , 2:28j: ,
Tlio 2:25: class , for a purse of 8500

divided , had nine starters and was
won in throe straight boats byClwrlo )
Champion , Mill Boysocond and Ladio-
Foxio third ; time , 2:20: , 2:23: ] , 2:25.-

KOUL1IIDINO.
: .

.

ST. Louis , Juno 15 , Charges of
foul riding wore made Monday against
the winning colt , Billy Spink , in the
2-year-old race. The directors of the
Jockey club met to-day to investigate.
Witnesses were present , but the
Christy brothers , owners of the colt ,

let the matter drop ,

THE HACKS.

LONDON , Juno 15. In the nice for
thu hunting cup , Peter came in first
with Sworudcnco second and Poncona-
third. . Twenty horses ran. Book-
makers

¬

and Mistaken also competed.

KILLED BY THE KID.

The Notorious Outlaw of New

Mexico Starts on Another

Murdering Tour ,

Throe Cowboys Killed in Ono
Attack to Satisfy an

Old Dobt.

Sixteen Stiff * Alrordv Scored.-

Ornvrr

.

Ufiul) llcan , Jimp II-

.It
.

is now evident that "Billy the
Kid , " the notorious Now Mexico out-
law

¬

and murderer , intends to pursue
his career of crime to the death. His
latest murderous depredation is given
in the subjoined extract from the let-

ter
-

of a New Mexican correspomhnb-
at Itoswoll , Lincoln county , New-
Mexico : '

Jloswull is just now somewhat agi-

tated
¬

'iver a piece of news brought in
from the Panhandle by a Mexican. It
relates to New Mexico's firebrand ,
"Billy the Kid , " and as such will pre-
sumably

¬

bo interesting.
Last Thursday , so the story of a,

Mexican goes , the escaped desperado
rode up to a cow camp 'of John
Chisuin u , the well-known cattle man ,
in the Panhandle , in which there worn
four cow-boys. Throe were seated
around a fire ; cooking supper , while
the fourth , Bennett Howell , was.
hobbling his horse , about twenty
yards from the lire , Billing up to the
latter , "Kid" inquired - 'aro you
working for old John Chisuml"-

"Yes , " was the reply-
."Thou

.

hero's your pay , " a bullet
from "the kid's pistol piercing his
brain at the name timo. Seeing the
murder of their comrade , the other
cow-boys sprang to their feetj but be-

fore
-

they could draw their six-shoot ¬

ers , that , of the killer had exploded
twice again , and two more of the
cow-boys fell. Pulling down on the
one remaining , the murderer shouted
"Hold up ! " The command
was promptly obeyed. "Now , "
continued Billy , " I want you
to live to take a message to old
John Chisum for mo. Toll him that
during thu war ho promised to pay mis
five dollars a day for fighting for him-
.I

.
fought for him and never got a cent.

Now I intend to kill his men where-
over I moot thorn , giving him credit
for- live dollars ovury time I drop one ,,
until the debt is squared , or , if I hap-
pen

¬

to meet him before , I'll kill him
and call the whole account settled ,

i" linji f is to got oven
nth ,iy uurniios , and 1 uxpuct to bi-

ntho country until I do that. "
"Tho Kid" then rode away toward.

lie Pccos , and the cow-boy , after sec-
ng

-
that his friends were dead , made

11 hosto to the nearest camp , whore his
old his story and secured assistanci *

o bury the bodies of the murdered
nen.

While this story may bo, and prob-
bly

-
is , somewhat exaggerated , still it-

s certainly true in its mum facts , so-

ir as your correspondent , by
lose investigation , M able to.-

Bcertain. . It seem to bu
morally thought in this country that
( illy is hiding at tlu present time
omowhero between this place and
'uorto do Luna , watching the move-
nonts

-
of Pat Garrett , who , it is said ,

B about the only man in the country
vith "norvo" enough lo follow him
ilono and waiting his opportunity to
jot in a blow at his real or supposed ,

enemies. This makes sixteen men
.hat are known to have died at the
lands of r'tho kid. "

Chisum , it will bo remembered , wax
.ho leader of one of the sides in the
jloody war between tlio Lincoln
county cattle men in 1878. When this
trouble broke out Chisum hired the
Kid as a soit of lieutenant , promising
;o pay him 85 a day ,

' as stated. The
lvid did valiant work , if you could do-

lominatu
-

success as a murder by such
term , killing several men , it Is

claimed , on the opposite side. When
lie trouble was concluded Chisum ro-

iisod
-

to fulfill his contract for pay
vith the Kid , and put up a job to
lave the young desperado assassin-
ted.

-
. Those attempts all failed , how-

ever
¬

, and the Kid in turn commenced
slaughtering his enemies , a number of
whom are included in the list of those
tilled by him since-

.Iiemon'n

.

Lizard.i-
tlonil

.
AxHodatuil 1'ress-

.DKTUOIT
.

, M'ch.' , Juno 15 , Peter
Lemon , an aged Frenchmansupposed.-
o. have a lizard in his stomach , died
lore at 10 o'clock this morning. Phy-

sicians
¬

hold a post mortem , which ox-

iilodiid
-

the great lizard sensation and.-

lisclosed
.

only a hard fibrous tumor of
duodenum , so close to the stomach
that if any attempt had been made
during life to cut out tlio tumor the
operation would certainly have re-
sulted

¬

in death. The effect of tht>

tumor was to almost entirely close thu
[ asaugu from the stomach downward ,
to that Lumen died of starvation , had
become reduced from 170 pounds tol-

e.sa than 70 pounds.

The G ; A. R
National Associated Press.

INDIANAPOLIS , Ind. , Juno 15. Thu
national encampment of the grand
army of the republic assembled at
Park theatre at 10 a , m. to-day , and
after the transaction of some business
adjourned for dinner. At 2 p. m. the
encampment reassembled and engaged
in the transaction of business , The
programme to-night consisted of a
welcoming address by Hon. A. G. Por-
ter

¬

, governor of Indiana ; address by
lion , D. W. Grubb , mayor of Indian-
apolis

¬

; response by Gun. Wagner ,
conimandor-in-chiof of the G. A. H-

.of
.

the United States ; music by quar-
tette

¬

, followed by suvor.il war songs ,
collation and promenad-

e.Carpenter'

.

* Monument ,
MADISON , Wis. , Juno 15. Amonu-

ment
-

is to bu erected to the memory
of the late Senator Matt ; . Carpenter,
by u iHinular subscription of the peo-

ple
-

of the state at large.


